
TO LOAD POTATOES.
Munson line S.8. Grib, 912 tone. 

Captain Roring, arrived Saturday from 
New York, to load potatoes for Hava
na.

STEAMER MOVEMENTS.
Allin Une S.S. Scandinavian, was 

due at Quebec on Sunday morning 
and Montreal this morning.’

Allen line 8.8. Corsican, due ai ( 
Montreal at noon Saturday, was de
tained by fog.

Battle line Hlraera, Captain Tocque, 
errlvèd at Svenborg yesterday from 
Aarhus.

WAS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
The tern schooner Annie M. Parker 

ie at Saunderstown for repairs on ac
count of damage during a reavy blow 
while on passage from Apalachicola 
to 9t. John with a cargo of hard pine 
for J. A. Likely. The news of the de
lay of the Parker was made known 
to her owner, R. C. Elkin, in a wire 
received from Capt. Rafuse, and the 
message added, that the vessel had 
lost part of her deckload In the storm. 
Very little insurance Is carried on the 
schooner, but the cargo 1» covered.

IÎEW cunard service.
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On January 1, 1914, tht Cunard Line 
, will seart a service between Liverpool 

and Canada. Their plana are already 
the present time

vl

G
well advanced. At 
they have three fine steamers run
ning to Canada from Southampton, 
namely, the Ausonla, Andania and 
Ascania. From now until the end of 
the year these steamers will maintain 
the Canadian service from Southamp
ton, calling at Queenstown. The new 
service from Liverpool will call for a 
re-arramigement, and the Cunard in
tend to transfer the Andania to the 
Mersey, leaving the. Southampton ser- 
vice to be carried on by the Ausonla r 
and Ascania. The Andania will ' 
joined by the Alaunia, a new ship 
at present nearing completion In the h 
shipyards, and the Ivemla—an. old 
Llverpool-Boston liner. These three ( 
liners will maintain a fortnightly ser- 8 

between Liverpool and Halifax, I 
The new 
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vice
afterward calling at Boston, 
aervlce will be Inaugurated 
1914, by the Andania. which 
leave Liverpool for Halifax and Bos- ^ 
ton on that date. The proposed^sailings -
on this new service have been fixed1 up
to the beginning of March. After that 
the Andania, Alaunia, Asoania and 
Ausonla will all resume sailings from 
Southampton, and it Is not known 
whether the Cunard intend to continue 
the Liverpool-Canadiam service right 
through the summer months when the 
emigration rush is on the decline. 
Portland Argus.
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FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS.
New York, Oct 23.—The tonnage 

market was quiet In all departments, 
end freights of all kinds were com
ps,rati vely few. Rates were nominal, 
with ample tonnage offering. Quota
tions to Liverpool and London, 2 J-4u, 
Glasgow, 3 l-2d; Rotterdam, 6 l-2d; 
Hamburg. 40 pfennings; Bremen, 
37 1-2 pfenning; Hull, 3 l-2d; Bristol, 
4d.; Antwerp. 3d; Cork tor orders, 
2s 9d; picked ports, large tonnage, 
2s 1 l-2d a 2s 3d; cotton to Liverpool 
per 100 lbs, 30c.

Charters.—British steamer, 
quarters grain, Philadelphia am.r 
dam, 2s early November; steamer, 
2 042 tons, canned goeds, Baltimore 
to Galveston, private terms, prompt; 
schooner. 703 tons, coal, Baltimore 
to Guadaloupe, private terms, schr 
635 tots, coal, Philadelphia to Porto 
Rico, private terms; schooner, l.JUs 

coal. Baltimore to Boston, pri-

, 33,009
to Rotter-

vate terms.
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VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Str Eastlngton, 868, Starr.
Stmr Grib, New York, Wm. Thomson 

& Co.
Stmr Wabana, Sydney, Starr.

Schooner».
Ann Louise Lockwood, J. W. Smith. 
Calabria. 461, J. Splane & Co.
Celia F., 353, R. C. Elkin.
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
E. M. Roberts, 293, R. C. Elkin. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams.
Helen G. King, 123, A. W. Adams. 
Henry, 397, A. W. Adams.
Hunter, 186, D. J. Purdy.
J. W. Smith, 289 tons coal, R. P. & 

W F Starr.
James Barbour, 80, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Laura E. Hall, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A. W. Adams 
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Myrtle Leaf, 336, A. W. Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A. XV. Adams. 
Orozimbo, 121, A. XV. Adams.
Ravola, 130, J. XV. Smith.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Bailie E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy.
T. W. Cooper, 180, A. W. Adams.
XV. E. and XV. L. Tuck.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Grib (Nor), Rprlng, New York 
XVm. Thomson & Co., bal.

Stmr Wabana, Reside, Sydney, R. I 
& XV. F. Starr, coal.

Coastwise—Schr Viola Pearl, 2Î 
Wadlln, Beaver Harbor.

Cleared Saturday. 
Coastwise—Stmr XVestport III, Ma< 

Idnnon, XVestport; schr L. M. Ellis, 3- 
Lent, Freeport
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Eli ARCHITECT If THE SHAMROCK IV. AND HIS WORKS. IEL ISSUE II SOCIALISTS
STUDY SKIESI

L

Tells Interesting Story of 
Stars anil their Courses 
—Com pares Heavens with 
Working Conditions.George A. Lewis Here to 

Collect Reliable In
formation. Astronomy and its effects in over

throwing superstitions calculated to 
keep the masses of the people docile 
and servile, was the subject of an il
lustrated lecture delivered In the so
cialist hall last evening. According 
to the lecturer It was a wonderful 
thing that men could figure out the 
position of the planet Neptune before 
anybody knew it existed, or map out 
the course of the comets, and yet not 
be able to solve the problem of as
suring a man a job next year. That 
was. he thought, due to the fact that 
scientists did not consider profits, 
whereas business men dare not 
tackle seriously the problem of organ
izing production so as to assure every
body a job because it. might inter
fere with profits or vested Interests.
Once upon a time certain classes even 
made good profits out of comets, by 
making their people believe that the 
comet was sent to destroy them for 
their sins and getting them to hand 
over thier property for a mortgage 
on the hereafter. But the business 
of frightening people out of their wits 
and property with comets was not 
what It used to be.

The lecturer explained the nebulae 
hypothesis, and pointed out that the waste.
milky way derived its name for the When listless, pale, feverish, full of Fredericton N n Ort '’R__The
fact that children not getting enough cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't _ . . ’ " ' '
milk in this world looked up to Heaven eat. sleep or act naturally has stom- ° er sittings of the Divorce Court, 
and hoped to get enough milk there, aeh-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give j which open here on Tuesday next, 
He also said there was great dismay a teaspoonful of •'California Syrup of j promise to he of more than usual in- 
in theological circles when the planet Figs." and in a few hours all the foul tcrest, owing to the large number of 

discovered, because prior waste, the sour bile and fermenting rases to come before the court, com- 
t was held the Almighri food passes out of the bowels and prising as they do, not only unfinished 

had only made oneplanet a day, and fou have a well and playful child actions, but adjourned 
as he rested on the seventh, the in apain Children love this harmless several new eases, 
ference was that Satan must have "fruit laxative." and mothers can rest At the July sessions, evidence was 
made Neptune This idea was now easy after giving it. because it never produced to Case vs. Case. Hawthorne 
generally discredited fails t0 make their little "Insides vs. Hawthorne end Leaman vs. Lea-
‘ The astronomer declared that when c‘*?n »“<> •»'”« „ m“n- ,H1=. Honor Judge McKeown,
he exhibited the planet Saturn with its '•'•“P i‘ *'te* the testimony, request-
ring* to î colored man in inhn 6Wen today saves a sick child tomor- ed the counsel to cite authorities in Z colôr?d man aaS h. had a t»”i but got the genuine. Ask your support of the evidence and said that
handled lue stuck in his telescone an,t druS«ist for a oO-cent bottle of Call- he would hear the argument at the 
wanted his money back torola Syrup ot Figs, w.vh has dV October term. This argument will

rectlons for babies, children of all probably form the first business to be
taken up on the docket.

Two cases, Astles vs Astles, 
Burning vs. Durning. entered for 
were, at the request of the counsel, 
the court consenting, stood over until 
October, the attorneys in July not 
being able to get their witnesses on 

nd in time for that sitting of the

Two other rases, namely, King vs. 
King and Wheaçm vs. XXrheat.on, 
though filed before the court, met In 
July, went over to the October term 
owing to the paper» in these suits 

having 
previous to 
by the law.

Since the court adjourned in July

ALL CONDITIONS
TO BE DEALT WITH

LAUNCHINÔ OF THE: SUCCESSFUL NICHOLSON 
DESIGNED SCHOONER VACHT MPifcOHARITA 
AT THE CAMPEfe AND NICHOLSON WORKS 
<3 OS PORT ENÛLAND, WHERE THE /
SHAMROCK K" IS BEING BUILT /Z

ASells, Ltd., of London. Eng
land. Undertaking Big 
Task—Will Prove Valua
ble Advertising for Cana-

A

MOTHER! IS CM’S 1Now that a challenge for a series of 
races for the America's Cup, to take 
place off Sandy Tfook next year, baa 
been accepted and a contender aa well 
as one defender Is now under way and 
one or more other defenders may be 
built, Interest naturally exists In the 
man who will design and build the 
yacht that Is to cross the Atlantic and 
race for the coveted blue riffbon tropny 
of the seas.

STDMICH SOUR, SICK?da.
XI,EL BE HEARD <F"Are you going to give New Bruns

wick a boost?”
•‘I have not yet found out just what 

•that word boost means. If it means 
•exaggeration, all 1 have to say 
"There is no need to exaggerate any
thing about New Brunswick, or any

Xi
If cross, feverish, consti

pated. give “California 
Syrup of Figs."

«]
>

Twelve Cases Will Come Be
fore October Sitting of Court 
—Promise Unusual Inter-

*
0

other part of Canada."
So said Geo 

Ltd,. London, 
the Imperial Government, who arriv
ed in the city on Saturday, and will 
remain here for several weeks collect- 
ing information about. St John and. 
the province for publication, which 

be called "20th Century Impres- 
of Canada; Its History, people, 

commerce, industries and resources."
Mr. Lewis is at. the Dufterin Hotel, 

•and will be gl^d to get in touch with 
anybody in a position to give him 
authentic information about the c i'.y 
or the province, regarding the open
ings for the investment of capital, 
the opportunities for the establishment 
«cf new industries, the progress an i 
present condtion of industrial inter- 
prises, as well as information touch
ing nearly every phase of the people's 
<utvities.

Mr Lewis, who has charge of the 
portion of the work dealing with the 
Maritime Provinces, has a competent 

•staff of men. working under him; and 
a large staff of men are employed In 
the other provinces.

It is the intention to make the com
pilation an epoch-making episode in 
the history of Canadian publicity and 
it will be encyclopaedle in character, 
containing much that is new and all 
that is interesting in- the history, pro
gress., political wealth and commercial 

possibilities of the Do- 
Newfoundland

rge A. Lewis, of Sells. 
England, publishers to

Don't scold your fretful, peevish 
child. See if tongue 1. votteJ. 'Ins 
is a sure sign its little stomach, liver 
and bowels are clogged with sour

■
To Mr. Chartes E. Nicholson has been 

assigned Rie work of designing the con- 
Mr. Nicholson and

est,
Hi

tending yacht 
Messrs. B. W. and A. W. Nicholson 
are the directors of the yacht building 
firm of hamper & Nicholson, Ltd., of 
Gosport (called Qod'a Port by enthusi
astic British Corinthians), England. 
The firm was established in 1782,

■Fill « <Sg '

Neptune was 
to that, time it 4MR-,

CHARLES E. 
NICHOLSON

business and 1

six new cases have been filed and 
papers served for the October term. 
One of these lias been withdrawn. 
The five remaining and entered for 
this term are: Belyea vs. Belyea, Gee 
vs. Gee, Blizzard vs. Blizzard. Fen
wick vs. Fenwick, and Stevens vs. 
Stevens, making twelve cases alto
gether to be dealt with by the court 
in October term.

rIMPERIAL’S BUMPER SHOW!
A Detective Story of Exciting Suspense Dramatized from "Tfie Gold 

Bag" by Carolyn Wells.ages and for grown-ups plainly on the 
bottle. Remember there are 
felts sold here, so surely look anil 
see that yours is made by the "Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Hand 
back with contempt any other fig

“The Mystery of West Sedgewick”counter- July.EXHIBITION DATES ARE
CHANGED IN ST. STEPHEN. A TWO-REEL EDIISON FEATURE OF HIGH TENSION. 

Like Rich Laces and Fine bhinaBROKE RECORD 
FOR FRISCO 

GOLF COURSE

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Oct. 26.— For the past BjruD- 

five years the Charlotte County agri-i 
cultural exhibition has been held at St 
Stephen during the second week in 
September, hut for next year, owing 
to the action of the St. John Exhibi
tion Association in appropriating those 
dates, the exhibition here will he 
during the third week in September, j 
opening on Tuesday and closing Fri
day evening.

The St Stephen management re
grets that it has to make this change 
but the difficult 
sions while the
made the change necessary for next 
year only.

SIR A. CONAN DOYLE has 
created the demand for 
such stories as "The Mys
tery of West Sedgewick," 
by his wonderful Sherlock 
Holmes 
Therefore 
Manor mystery of our pro
gramme will prove Inten
sely gripping.

Verona Verdi & Brotherha

ULSTER TO THE BUCK 
SEAT. SITS MINISTER

COMELY, CLELISTE AND VIRILE 
VIOLINIST.

Perfectly Delightful Novelty.
A Hit for a fortnight In our big Sister 

House in Montreal.

crime tangle», 
the English

ress and 
on and

jpros 
Total—
-completed free copies of the book win 
■be distributed through the company s 
agencies, to public libraries and work 

clubs throughout the world. The 
no display ad- 
Ltd , however, 

the federal

When

hi Id been served thirty days 
the trial, as ia required

publication will carry 
vertisements. Sells*
■will receive support from 
and provincial governments in con- 

w ith the elaborate plan of dis
tributing free copies, 
be sold for |31 a copy.

Pathe'a Panic of Pure PhunDON’T FORGET
final Mary Chapter 
on Wednesday.

Continued From Page One.
"The bill as it left the Commons." 

continued the Prime Minister, 'as it 
had been twice rejected by the House 
of Lords, had the hearty approval of 
the whole Liberal party in Great Brit
ain. and of the vast majority of the 
Nationalists; and there was abundant 
evidence that it h 
united support of 
governing

'In these circumstances," proceeded 
Mr. Asquith, "there is, in my opinion a ; 
complete constitutional case for pro- uneers.)
cteding in the next session regarding °lad%,n, perÇctly 6°3d

M^ , ,

's&fi'txxiSrii? Cured Eczema
the execution of the law tUrea. ary lf t^ere was a genuine disposition I ||z/>
cheering.) j,n quarters, by an interchange of ITlUwLIVf

Ulsters Position. | suggestions, free and frank, without

“MERE SHE GOES, THERE SHE GOES”San Francisco, Oct. 25.—Playing 
with good judgment and control, and 
missing nothing on the green, Edward 
Ray broke all records for the course | 
today at the San Francisco Golf and 
Country Club's links, making the 36 
holes in 139 strokes. Harry X'ardon 
was second with a score of 143.

John Black, of Claremont, and Geo. 
Smith, of Delmonte, the foremost pro
fessional exponents of the 
their opponents. *

YMISS BKCCK SINGS: 
Novelty Waltz—"Nothing Lasts."

y of securing conces- 
St. John show Is open

siderahle price to secure the absence 
of ill-will and the possibility of co-op
eration.

BIGGER ORCHESTRA
Seven Professionals.nection

The book will
High-Class Entertainment In Sumptuous Surroundings.Then, the second reason was. what

ever was done should be regarded by 
all parties as resting upon a solid 
foundation and capable of future de
velopment beyond the risks of party 
vicissitudes. Ireland had too long been 

cockpit, of British politics.

Reliable Information. EIGHTY HORSES RUNAWAY
THROUGH TORONTO STREETS.

ad practically the 
an the great self- 

Dominlons. (Cheers.)
"We have been asked," said Mr

! ■ ;■ • -:.l—
-to boos- '■ hut XV,- are not Torcnto o, , .FriRlrtewd by an

:ng anything to place us and r oblv engjue about eighty horses broke 
gâtions to any community. L\erytnmg joose at j^orth Toronto Saturday mern- 
that appears tn the book About au> jng anq started on a wild rampage 
community will represent an unbiased. from the station through the city. The 
estimate of the importance of the com- j ninaways were being shipped to the 
rnunity and its resources, and will call .Newfoundland lumber company, New- 
for no payment. This will also apply f0undland. The animals dashed 
to the publicity which will be given down Yonge street menacing traffic, 
discriminately selected groups of re- some found their way dow-n the Rose- 
presentative men In different districts 4aje Ravine, while the others were 
who are helping to further the develop- captured in College street, near Spa- 
ment ot the country, whether from the dina Crescent.
Industrial, commercial or social stand-
point. Most of the publications on FIRST DEFEAT IN TWO YEARS. 
Canada have been louai productions, 
with a local bias.
Sells' publication is to present reliable 
information as to what the Dominion 
offers to business men and working
men. in the shape of opportunities for 
capital, or opportunities to found a 
home and make a livelihood. Much 
interest has been exhibited in the 
work by the Dominion and provincial 
authorities and it seems to be the gen
eral opinion that a work of this char
acter will fill a long felt want. The 
demand for it is great; the advance 
sales not only in Great Britain, but in 
other countries is already large.

To add to the value of the book it 
will be profusely Illustrated: we have 
our own staff of photographers as well 
as of editors and writers, all experts 
In their lines.

“What do you think of New Bruns
wick?"

"Well, I believe It will come into its 
own, as soon as it becomes known 
what kind of a province you have.
The trouble Is the average Englishman 
knows nothing about the Maritime Pro
vinces. Many people in the old coun
try get their Idea of Canada from the 
moving picture shows, with their In
dian scenes, cowboys and hold-ups.
When T left for this count 
solemnly advised by my 
carry a gun. as I might be held up at 
any time. Not one per cent, of the 
people of the old country know any
thing about the Maritime Provinces; 
the general opinion is that Eastern 
Canada is a wild country. The west 
has done a good deal of advertising— 
perhaps not of an exactly judicious 
character—and it is much 
known than the east. If you ask for 
Information about the Maritime Pro
vinces in the old country, you are 
handed a few booklets, dealing with 
special phases of life.

\
dr.; game, were

The doctrines preached during the prejudice, 
last two years in the north of Ire- mon etock 
land, which I regret to say have re
ceived countenance in responsible 
quarters in this country, are a nega
tion of the first principle of parlia
mentary. and still more of a demcratic

to contribute to the com-
-Tried All Kinds 

of Treatment—Surprised at Result» 
From Dr. Chase's Ointment.

Suffered for Yeari"I Invite that interchange," added 

in it.
Mr. Asquith. 'Both 1 and my 
leagues are ready to take part 
(cheers t We should not depart, 
ever, from the root and principle of 
the bill—a subordinate Irish parlia
ment at Dublin with an executive re
sponsible for it. (cheers) In the sec
ond place, nothing must be done to 
erect a 

I unity : 
the

The aim of the Madison, Wis., Oct. 25.—The Univer
sity of Wisconsin met her first defeat 
in two years here today at the hands 
of Michigan Agricultural College, 12 toL J 
7. From the start both teams played government. If the Ulster minority 

aggressive game of higher foot- is entitled to resist Horae Rule, what 
ball, with the Aggies holding the long possible answer could be made to a 
end throughout the battle. Wisconsin like claim by the masses of the Irish 
missed her best chance to score and people? (Cheers.) No; ' 
win shortly before the end. when al- and shall not be intimid 
most within the shadow of the ene- Threat of force." (Prolonged cheers.) 
my's goal, Michigan intercepted a for- Then, speaking slowly and deliber- 
ward pass and staved off what seemed ately, the Prime Minister said: "I 
to be a defeat. have more than once expressed the

Both touchdowns were scored In the hope and belief that the new system of 
second period. government In Ireland would be

brought Into operation without re
course
but If a statute deliberately enacted 
by parliament were to be met by or
ganized armed resistance. It would 
clearly be not only the right but the 
duty of the executive to assert the 
authority of the law by every appro
priate and adequate means." (Loud 
cheers.)

Mr. Asquith, after referring to some 
of the extravagant manifestations in 
Ulster, declared that It was the duty 
of every man to deal reapectlfully with 
the deep-seated and genuine senti
ments of the minority, although he 
believed their apprehensions to be 
without foundation. All Liberals and 
Nationalists, therefore, should spare 
no effort to eliminate such apprehen
sions. He had offered to consider any 
honesty put forward proposals consis
tent with the scope of the bill. Pro
posals. however, for the exclusion of 
Ulster had been avowedly put forward 
not as a help towards the solution of 
the problem of Irish self-government, 
but with the most uncompromising de
claration that their acceptance woûld 
not diminish hostility to the principles 
of the bill.

♦

* 1<You can soon tell when people are 
enthusiastic about medical treatment 
by the language they use. ,eAfter ex
perimenting with all sorts of otnb 
ments In a vain effort to obtain relief 
and cure, the writer of this letter was 
astonished at the quick and satisfac
tory results obtained by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment.

"It worked like magic," she writes. 
Indeed, It is surprising the healing) 
that Is often effected in a single night i 
by this great ointment. The stinging* 
and itching are relieved at once, 
and cure Is only a matter of time and 
patient treatment.

Mrs. Clements, 13 Strange street. 
Toronto. Ont., writes: "I have suf
fered from eczema for years, and af
ter using -all kinds of ointments, at 
last tried Dr. Chase's Ointment It 
worked like magic and proved a God
send to me. I would 
suffering from eczema to try one box 
and be convinced." 60 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
C<x. Limited, Toronto.

permanent barrier to Irish 
thirdly, while the importance 
extension of devolution to the 

United Kingdom is fully realized, the 
claim of Ireland is prior In point of

we need not 
lated by the of

urgency.
"1 myself am sanguine enough to be

lieve that the difficulties ought not to 
go beyond the resources of statesmau 
ship. One thing is certain, we are not 
going to be false to the trust which 
the vast majority of the Irish people 
have reposed in us. (Cheers.)

"We are not going to betray their 
JWe are bound to prosecute 

their purpose and ours to a successful 
issue, not only by obligations of loy
alty and honor, but by profound con
viction that It lias behind it the sym
pathies of the British democracy at 
home and throughout the Empire; that 
It carries with it the best and only 
enduring prospect of a happy and pros
perous future for Ireland and Great 
Britain." (Loud and prolonged cheer
ing.)

to armed forces by the crown;
DIED.

NELSON—Suddenly at Perth, on the 
inst., Robert J., oldest 

R. J. and Mary Nelson.
Funeral notice later.

cause
24 th

'
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Twice Proven 
Cure for Nerves

advise anyone
:rs &try 

friends to
*r-

Irritable, Hysterical, Sleepless, Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food Restores 
Health.

There Is a message In this letter for 
thousands of women who are suffer
ing from broken-dox*n nervous sys
tems. Sleepless nights, much Irrita
bility over little things, spells of diz
ziness and nervous sick headaches are; 
among the symptoms.

You may not realize the nature of 
your ailment until nervous prostration
MmM upon jrcu Bqt, In whatever He wo|de „„ glld „ be ,„,h0raUve.

^ 'h.îî. vn^ >T Informed that that *u no longer
N m™ FWdJtahUvd,8« Annetto^etreet the case. There were tw^obvloi

-rit,.- • Hnm. «O I why all patriotic met. should de-
suffered' from nervous trouble, and *lre a settlement by consent In the 
took Dr. Chaee's Nerve Food, which first piece, there waa the l™",
completely cured me. About six ?orltln.ce the tutur* we1lk’” "s„° 
month! ago I received a shock which Ireland. The new iy.tem should not 
again «bettered my nervous sy«tem to ,t,rtl* w111 »PP*™nt triumph one «ec- 
•uch an extent that I waa Irritable «K™, however, preponderant U« Dem
and hyetericel, and could net steep P*«. »»r »’ » efferent humiliation 
nights. 1 began to hse the Nerve another section. He firmly believed 
Food again and was not disappointed. th*t the ties binding Irishmen would 
Improvement- wee apparent from the prove more durable and effective than 
fleet box. and new I am entirely weiL” their differences if the unifying pro- 

Dr. Chase s Nerve Food, 6» cent» O ces» were given a fair chance of suo 
hex. « <er lisa, dll Q-t'-r- casa. U waa watUl paying even a eon-

Whyte & Mackay’s
Scotch WhiskyAsks Co-operation.Will Assist Immigration.

"The book we are preparing will be 
a comprehensive review of conditions 
throughout the Dominion, and It will 
be useful not only to the British and 
foreign investor, and the worker who 
wishes to migrate and improve his po^ 
eltlon, but to the people of Canada 
themselves, for as the Minister of Edu
cation for Manitoba wrote In a letter 
to us. very few people In Canada have 
anything like an adequate knowledge 
Ot their own country."

There is only one quality of WHYTE 
& MACKAY’S. You get the same 
drink wherever you order it.

t

Bold Throughout CanadaPERSONAL

D. L. Held, of Bt John, In Am-

■
< .

vVi

Thompson- Woods 
Stock CoOpera House

ALL THIS WEEK: CANDY! CANDY!
MERELY 

, MARY 
- ANIN

MATINEE
SATURDAY

Box of Ganong’s Crona 
Sweets given each person 
attending.

No Advance in Prices.
Izrael Zangwlll's Great Play

IS and 25 Cento 
Gallery 10 Cento

Matinees Wed. and Sat. 
Nights. 50, 35, 25.

Royal Its great age makes 
it a healthy stimu
lant.' Sold by the 
leading dealer every
where.

Blend
Sold in 
St John 
By AD 
Dealers

clip Thu QfldFoa

T

FREE COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 

aP AT TERN OUTFIT
PRESENTED BY *

THE STANDARD
;

T» Indicate yoe are a regular reader yee meat pnauat Sis Coupons like tHs
■ "■HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT Is guaranteed to be the 

I greatest collection and biggest bargain In patterns wer offered.
■ The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 

$10.00 to all. Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, including Book of Instructions

p. The 70 cents Is to cover duty, express, handling 
rhead expenses of getting the- package from fao

and one All Metal Hoo 
and the numerous ove 
tory to you.
N. B.—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cen|s extra for postage and ex- 

pense of mailing.
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